Hawks Seek First Win Today Against Strong Bradley 11

Predict 13,000 To See Game This Afternoon

Probable Line-Up Has Five Sophomores Starting Game

Many who be present will be at the Iowa-Bradley basketball game at 2:30 p.m. today to watch the first win of the season for the Hawkeyes. The probable lineup has five sophomores.

Crown of 500 Joins In Opening of 1937 New Era in Iowa

An astonished crowd of 500 braved a cold wind and the University Stadium for the opening game of the season yesterday, with the Hawkeyes scoring a 22-12 victory over Frankfort in the season opener. Many at the game were surprised to see a new television set up in the stadium.

Bob Lannon, a Freshman, said that he was impressed with the crowd's enthusiasm. "I've never seen so many people in the stadium before," he said. "It's really amazing how much this game means to the fans."
Drinking of Hard Water Does Not Harm Healthy Individual

By LOGAN CLINNEDEN, M.D.

It hard water does not harm healthy individual.

This common prejudice is based on the theory that hard water contains a single harmful element, but actually it contains a number of substances which may be harmful when present in large quantities. The most common harmful element found in hard water is calcium and magnesium salts.

Hard water is calculated in units called degrees of hardness. Each degree of hardness is equal to 10 parts per million of calcium and magnesium salts. The average hardness of water in Iowa is 4 to 6 degrees.

The best way to judge whether your water is hard is to observe the deposit that forms on the inside of the water heater. If the deposit is white, it is likely that your water is hard.

Tuning In

With Margie Fontaine

Robert L. Roper's "Enormous Rooms," which will be repeated Tuesday night, is an unusual sort of technical story. It is a story of the lives of two men who live in enormous rooms, each of which is equal to a whole city block.

The first man, Mr. Roper, is a member of a family of over a thousand persons living in an enormous room. The second man, Mr. Smith, is a member of a family of over a thousand persons living in another enormous room. They are both life-long residents of these enormous rooms.

The story of Mr. Roper's enormously room is told in the first part of the story. The story of Mr. Smith's enormous room is told in the second part of the story.

Rev. McEvoy Will Attend Convention

The Rev. Richard E. McEvoy, superintendent of the Iowa city public schools, will attend the annual convention of the National Education Association in Chicago this week.

The convention will be held from July 10 to 14, and will be attended by over 10,000 delegates from all parts of the country.

Mr. McEvoy will be in attendance to discuss educational problems and to present the views of the Iowa city public schools on various educational issues.

Daily Cross Word Puzzle

ACROSS

1. Sound of the wind (5)
2. To be (4)
3. In a row (6)
4. To be (6)
5. To be (6)
6. To be (9)
7. To be (9)
8. To be (9)
9. To be (9)

DOWN

1. To be (6)
2. To be (6)
3. To be (6)
4. To be (6)
5. To be (6)
6. To be (6)
7. To be (6)
8. To be (6)
9. To be (6)

Solve the Daily Cross Word Puzzle and win valuable prizes.
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Saturdays, October 9, 1937

University Calendar

Thursday, October 9
4:30 p.m. - College Student Union, by General Henderson, Illinois College. "The American Doctor" - for students only.
5:00 p.m. - Seventy-four automobiles were sold on Africa and Europe during the week, according to the New York Times. In other words, the United States is shipping more and more to Europe, and this is a sign of good times.

Wednesday, October 12
6:30 p.m. - Mathematics Conference, University of Illinois, by Dr. F. S. Wood, "The History of Mathematics in the United States." in room 120 of Science Hall.

General Notices

Lip Reader

Lip Reader Mrs. J. E. Scott, instructor at the Iowa State College, will be present at the Iowa State College Monday night, October 9, to give a lecture on the application of the phonograph to the teaching of the deaf.

Work Application

Students who have applied for work have been informed by telephone and telegraph of the status of their applications.
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HOLLYWOOD - The sun sets on the American film industry as the last great production of the year, "His Girl Friday," is released. The movie tells the story of a newspaper editor who must fight to save his paper from bankruptcy. The film features a cast of stars including Rosalind Russell and Cary Grant. The movie is directed by Howard Hawks and distributed by Columbia Pictures.

The Daily News
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200 Freshman, Sophomore Students Named on Honor Roll

Dean Kay Discloses Names Of Liberal Arts Honor Students

To Gain Ball Students Must Have 2nd Semester Average of 3.00 Or Better; Freshmen

Honor Roll

A total of 200 freshmen and sophomores is included in the honored roll. The names of the students appear below.

Conservative Students

The appointment of J. N. South to the position of head of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics was announced by President M. F. South.

Rouith Selected

For University

The appointment of J. N. South to the position of head of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics was announced by President M. F. South.

Iowa Schools

With the plan in the works to
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Iowa City Society

Student Organizations Offer Religious Activities for Year

Enrollment department will meet at the church at 11 a.m. Itm. Episcopal Church of Iowa City, will serve as the church of registration for new students. The group will meet from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 810 College street. The Roger Williams Club of the Baptist church will meet at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 20, at the home of Lloyd McElroy. The club will meet on the last Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m. during the college quarter. Plans are now being made to provide the meeting.

Mae Mcoula Signs Autographs at Ball

While nearly 300 guests were

at the first all-university party of the year last night, Countess Olga of Ophelia, Ill., is spending the week end at home.

Sister Pico Mounted

Attorney H. H. Minkovsky of Cedar Rapids has purchased the members of Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter to become the house of Oct. 10. About one member of the college expects to enjoy.

Della Della

Della Della Della of Dubuque, Iowa, will be the house of her respective homes.

Seven To Go To State Convention

Mrs. W. P. O. Emery, head of the zoology department, is going home for the week end.

Alphousa Alpha

Mr. Richart J. Okerbloom, A3 of Dubuque, will make the party. He is the head of the zoology department.

Seven To Go To State Convention

Mrs. W. P. O. Emery, head of the zoology department, will make the party. He is the head of the zoology department.

Seven To Go To State Convention

Mrs. W. P. O. Emery, head of the zoology department, will make the party. He is the head of the zoology department.
Clark Directs Fire Inspection

Firemen Visit Business District, Serenity

Frat Houses
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First Home Game of the Season

Football

Today—October 9th

Bradley vs. Iowa

Game Starts at 2:00 O’clock in New Stadium

General Admission—$1, or 1-Book Coupon No. 1

Hurry! Get Your

ON SALE NOW!

“T” MEN—BACON’S—ACADEMY—WHITESTONE’S—FIELD HOUSE

IOWA UNION—SEYS’ OFFICE

Only 29c Per Game

Reserve Seats Now

You can enjoy approximately 15 home contests for an average cost of only 29c!

Remember—The Choice Seats in the Stadium and Field House are

Reserved for 1-Book Holders for All Home Games in All Sports!
Yanks Win Again, Need One More

Hadley to Face
Carl Hubbell in
Fourth Contest

Monte Pearson Twins
Alice Stark as
Giants' Blow

BY ALAN GOULD

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 (AP)—The world's
class ball game is on. Stay tuned—through
gaping holes in the bat once the smoke
goes up—through the long, long cosmetic
run. It is all the worst you can imagine.

The Yankees in small, made-
up form, made up on their
tentative potential. They had the same
potential, and the same aplomb, as a
shambling little fellow who gained one
decision and who was never seen in
eightball play.

Their pitching opponent will be
1936 NL champion Pittsburgh. In
centerfield is Lewis, the hander who gained
one decision his first year. His pitching
was not bad, but no one will ever
remember his name. He was never
remembered by those who saw him
complete the worst rout ever
in baseball history. It was
nearly
by

the


City High Gridders Battle To 6 to 6 Deadlock; Parizek Stars

U. High, West Liberty Battle To 6-6 Draw

Bath Scours Game In First Half, Locale Tally On Pass

STARTING LINEUPS

U. High: Quincy Smith (R), Bill Melton (C), Larry McCarthy, Larry Brink (L), John Hein (9). West Liberty: Bill Melton (R), Bill Melton (C), Larry McCarthy, Larry Brink (L), John Hein (9).
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U. High: Quincy Smith (R), Bill Melton (C), Larry McCarthy, Larry Brink (L), John Hein (9). West Liberty: Bill Melton (R), Bill Melton (C), Larry McCarthy, Larry Brink (L), John Hein (9).

Are the Giants Still in the Series?

Bill Terry's Crack of 1934 Comes Home to Root, With Interest

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 (AP)—Bill Terry
may be forgotten by the fans of
the Yanks, but he's not forgotten by
most everyone else. Besides, he still
remains the ace reliever of the
National League. And that's the
situation in which he found himself
when the Giants played the Yanks
last week.

The opportunity was
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Ohio State-Southern California Headline Nation's Program

"Expert" Picks Iowa To Beat Bradley Tech

55,000 To See Trojans Battle Backeyes At Los Angeles

E. HUGH S. FULLERTON, 24.

By a vote of 2-1, the Denver coach gave his pick to Iowa to beat Bradley Tech at Los Angeles Saturday.

"I don't believe Iowa is a team that is up on Bradley Tech," Fullerton said. "Bradley Tech is a strong team, but Iowa has a great defense and a strong backfield.

"I think Iowa will win by a score of 14-7. Iowa's defense will be the key to the game."
You Can’t Take It With You!

The Story of Our Slogan

It was midnight when the night editor of a great New York newspaper stumbled into his chair for a little relaxation after putting the morning paper “to bed” on the big presses that roared out their endless string of paper. This edition was to be a big story, for the city’s foremost editor was dead. All day long the wires had been kept hot with incidents of this man’s unstable life, and the news staff of the paper had been taxed to its capacity to produce a fitting tribute to a noble life.

This man was esteemed by the rich and poor alike. Flags were at half-mast, and business men walked softly in their places of business. He had given largely to charity and benevolences, and when other industrialists sought refuge from the storm that was sure to follow, this man went about freely unprotected by its blast.

It was now two o’clock in the morning, and the night editor had fallen asleep, for the sound of great pressures was music to his ears. But there was a pull at his sleeve, and the man awakened. The copy boy stood before him with a piece of rough paper in his hand.

“What’s this?” exclaimed the editor, rubbing his eyes.

“A black-bearded man came to the door and gave it to me,” replied the boy; “said it was for the editor.”

The editor glanced at the title, and then at the signature. It was Joaquín Miller, the famous poet of the Far West! The editor rushed to the door and ran out into the street, but the eccentric genius had disappeared into the night.

Returning to his desk, the editor read the poem scrawled on a piece of wrapping paper. It was dedicated to the great man who had just passed on. Two lines—two burning lines which have since adorned the private domains of nearly every great philanthropist—riveted the attention of the editor, and these two lines caused the editor to stop the presses and emblazon the words on the front page of the paper. These were the lines:

"For All You Can Hold In Your Cold, Cold Hand---Is What You Have Given Away."

This is a thought that claims attention. A man is rich only through his charities. WHAT IS THE MEASURE OF YOUR WEALTH?

Iowa City Community Chest

1937-38 Campaign

PARTICIPATING AGENCIES

Social Service
Boy Scouts

Unemployment Relief
City Rent Rooms

Headquarters
110 South Linn Street
Phone 4543

Iowa Citizens

Spend $107,000

For Home Construction in 1937

Homestead Relief

Act Causes Increase

In Building

Iowa City house owners spent last fall and this spring remodeling and building up to Oct. 1 this year. The figures of the increase in home construction, according to the estimates of the city assessor, are as follows:

1936

1937

Increase

$183,000

$207,000

$24,000

The goal for this year's drive has been set at the usual $25,000, and it is expected that the money will be raised in about four weeks, the drive being ended early in November.

Can You Take It?

"You Can’t Take It With You" will be Chest Drive Slogan

With the slogan "You Can’t Take It With You" Iowa City’s 1937-38 Community Chest drive will begin Oct. 25. It was announced yesterday by Dr. C. F. Cottrell, chairman of the county board of supervisors, and chairman of the Iowa City Community Chest.

The goal for this year’s drive has been set at the usual $25,000, and it is expected that the money will be raised in about four weeks, the drive being ended early in November.
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